
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
WITH SYG LUNS
Jur i6, l974.

After the first portion of the Council meeting

this morning, July 16, I,told Luns # I thought we

shouldn't 11ow a double standard to iesu1t here in the

Council on consultation. We had just cornpleted a meeting

on the subject of Cyprus where Greeks and Turks had sat

there silent. I said. here is an instance where

everyone agrees there should be consultation in the Council,

a13T1 the case of the IvIiddle East there was a good deal

of criticism of the US as to our performance, andseemed

to me that in this instance some pressure ought to be put

on the Greeks and the Turks to see that they come into the

Council and discuss this question.

Luns) and de Staerckc who was standing nearby, both
/

agreed. Luns then indicated to the Greeks and t Turkst

he called. a meeting for

tonight to try to put pressure on them.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 
WITH SYG LUNS 
JULy l6, 1974 

After the first portion of the Council meeting 
frl~j)~~ 

this morning, July l6, I told Luns ~ I thought we 
1/ e)(~lt 

shouldn't allow a double standard to J!!AS,,'t ASF€ in the 

Council on consultation. We had just completed a meeting 

on the subject of Cyprus where Greeks and Turks had sat· 

there silent. I said ~ here is an instance where 

everyone agrees there should be consultation in the Council, 

a.m-~ the case of the Middle East there was a good deal 

of criticism of the US as to our performance, and Ct seemed 

to me that in this instance some pressure ought to be put 

on the Greeks and the Turks to see that they come into the 

Council and discuss this Cluestion. 

Lun~ and de Staerck~ who was standing nearby, both 
P'I"~t~ 

agreed. Luns then indicated to the Greeks and 'l!R Turks JtlIi!f:t 
+ sJ...../be;,I's""lf-.. I..I',/:/' t1 
~~~~~~~~=the==~~~w~he called a meeting for 

tonight to try to put pressure on them. 
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